FACULTY DEVELOPMENT
Educators and Teaching Staff
Prepare your faculty for the twenty-ﬁrst century classroom with high-energy faculty development
workshops. Any session can be delivered in-person or online as a webinar, for one hour or up to
three hours, and topics can be tailored to meet your speciﬁc needs.

Teach Like a Superhero … No Cape Required
Why BMcTALKS?
BMcTALKS workshops diﬀer
from the typical professional
development sessions
because participants do not
just sit and listen to a good talk.
They talk. They write. They
stand. They shout. Oh … and
they learn! They are constantly
engaged and moved to
examine what the content
means for them.
Sessions are based in
andragogy (adult learning
theory), and participants
practice techniques,
positioning them to take what
they learn to immediately
impact personal and team
performance.

Book Your Session!
Visit www.bmctalks.com/call
to schedule a complimentary
exploratory call.

www.bmctalks.com
202.630.1218

It's no secret that trying to connect with and reach today's
students can be a challenge of seemingly epic proportions.
New educators will get the perfect foundation for starting out in
the right direction to be world-class teachers, and experienced
educators will walk away refreshed and renewed.
You will know how to use learning outcomes to energize students
throughout any class and how to deliver course content in an
engaging way that retains students and prepares them for
success on your campus and in the demanding world of work.

Never Let Them See You Sweat: How to
Keep Your Cool When Challenging
Students Run You Hot

You plan an amazing class session and design the perfect
homework assignment. Then it happens. Just like that—either the
Latecomer, the Know-it-All, the Sidebar Conversationalist, or the
Constant Facebooker makes an appearance.
Find out why these and other challenging student types behave
as they do and precisely what to do that will result in keeping
learning on track and keeping your cool no matter what student
shows up to class.

Tech-Knowledge-y: Smart Ideas to Use Elearning Tools to Engage Students
Big edtech leaps have you providing students with e-learning
content that's exciting!

However, simultaneously, some faculty have concerns about what
to do when students report to campus.
They may think
"Everything's online! what do I do NOW?!"
In this interactive session, faculty receive practical techniques that
position them to be facilitators who use techknowledge-y to
intelligently transform face-to-face class sessions into the most
meaningful and engaging sessions ever.

